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ABSTRACT

Triassic miofloras known from the territories of
Algeria, Tunisia, Libya, the Saudi Arabian penin
sula, Pakistan, India and western Australia have
been reviewed. These Triassic miofloras seem to
represent four floral provinces, viz., 1) North
Africa, 2) Arabian peninsula, 3) Pakistan-western
Australia, and 4) peninsular India. Certain mios
pore groups and genera show an interesting distri
bution in the Triassic. For example, striate bisac
cate pollen which usually go up to the Middle
Triassic are conspicuously absent in the Saharan
region. Lunatisporites s. stt icto which is found
throughout the Triassic in most of the areas is also
absent in the Sahara. Ovalipollis, which is found
in North Africa - Arabian region, is not known
from the eastern regions. In North Africa, the
bisaccate pollen started dwindling in the Keuper
and were almost extinct by the Rhaetic. Classo
pollis is present in the Middle Triassic of Sahara and
Israel. Elsewhere the genus does not appear before
the Rhaetic.

THERE is c'..mpelling evidence fr.lmvarious scientific c1isciplines in sup
port of the concept of continental

drift. The concept involves the existence
of two super-continents - Laurasia and
Gondwanaland - in the Pc>laeozoic. These
two wEre seporated from each other by a
narrow sea, the Tethys, on the southern
shore of which lay the Gondwc>nc>land.
Gondwanaland probably did exist in th·~
Cambrian and late Precamhrian alsc,. It
has been suggested that there were at
least tW0 drift phases. The first drift phase,
in the Lower Palaeozoic, involved" (i) the
creation of Laurasia by the fusion of
Angaralan d with Europe and North America
and (ii) the fusion of Laurasia and Gond
wanaland to create Pangea" (Creer, 1. 970).
The second drift resulted in the separation
of the present continents.

Until the end of the Triassic, Laurasia and
Gondwanaland were joined together. ThD
rifting between NorLh-West Africa and
the eastern U.S.A. occurred at the end
of the Triassic. Within the Gondwanaland
the earliest drift. movement appears to have

involved AUstralia during the Permo
Triassic. The development of South At
lantic Ocean appears to have started in the
Jurassic. The final fracture between Africa,
Antarctica and India had occurred by the
Jurassic (Creer, 1970). The palaeomagnetic
data do not support a fit between western
Australia and eastern India. The east
coast of India, on the other hand, fits rather
well with the Dronning Maud Land coast
of Antarctica.

Thus, during the Triassic some of the
areas just south of the Tethys would have
been located in the territories of Algeria,
Tunisia, Libya, Egypt, the Arabian pen
insula, Pakistan, India and western
Australia. The southern shore of the Tethys
did not tuuch SGuth America during the
Triassic.

In the present paper, Triassic miofl.oras
from the ahove-mentioned countrie:;, South
of the Tethys, have been reviewed. Triassic
miofl.oras from territories which were more
than 1.500 km south of the Tethys have nut.
been taken into account.

ALGERIA

Triassic miofl.oras in Algeria have been
studied from 1.8 deep wells located in five
geological provinces (Reyre, 1970). Follow
ing palynomorphs were obtained: Gleicl,eni
idites spp., Peromonolites sp., Ts/;tgaepollenites
sp., Enzonalapollenites vi/!,ens, E. tenuis,
Scopulisporites toralis, Pieruchus dttbitts,
OvalipoUis ltmzensis, O. brevi/ormis, Platy
sacc~ts sr., Parcisporites sp., Klattsipclle1tites
staplinii, Sulcatis!,o1'ites inter positus, Alis
porites attst1'alis, Cycadopites dikjstrae, Came
rosporites secatus and Classopollis spp. Reyre
(1970) recugnizes following palynological
zones on the basis of 5 per cpnt or more
quantitative occurrence of palynomorphs:

1) Zone of n(}[I-striClte bisaccates + Class
opcllis (rare), minus Ovalipotlis (lower
Middle Triassic).

*Paper presented at the First Indian Palynological Congress, Chandigarh, 28th December 1974.
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2) Zone of m n-striate bisaccates + Class
opollis + Ovalipollis + Camerosporites
(upper Middle Triassic - Upper Trias
8ic) .

3) Zone <.f Classopoltis + Ovalipollis +
Enzonalapollenites + Callialasporites
(Rhaetic-Hettangian) .

TUNISIA

In southern Tunisia, the Triassic sedi
ments can be divided into three 'forma
tions '. These formations are, from bottom
to top - Kirchaou Formation (arenaceous),
Azizia Fcrmation «-arbonatic), and Adjadj
Formation (Evaporitic). The Triassic sedi
ments unconformably overlie the Palaeozoic
sediments.

Grignani (1967) figured the following
species from the Kirchaou Formation:
Pityosporites sp., Podocar pidites sp., Kosan
l?eisporites elegans and Scopulispor'ites toralis.
He found Kosankeisporites elegans to be the
most communly occ urring species, being
almost fifty per cent of the total, and assign
ed a Lower Triassic age to the Kirchaou
Formation.

Reyre (1970) described a comparatively
rich mioflora from Trias greseux and Salifere
principal in southernmost Tunisia. He, too,
found a non-striate bisaccate rich mioflora
in the Kir2haou Formation (argilo-greseux
inferieur) but assigns it a Middle Triassic
age. The mioflora uf the Azizia a~d Adjadj
formations (argilo-carbonate and Evaporites
Infra d2 or argilv-greseux superieur) is
characterized by the presence of non-striate
bisaccates, Classopollis quezeli, Ovalipollis
lunzensis, Cameros/Jorites secatus and E11Z0
nalapollenites sp. The above two formati0ns
are supposed to be of Upper Triassic age.

In the Rhaetic and Hettangian (upper
part of Salifere principal), the mioflora is
characterized by Classopollis (mostly C.
kieseri), Ovalipollis (mostlv O. brevijormis),
and rare occurrences of Enzonalapollmites
and Callialasporites.

LIBYA

Triassic sediments are known to (,ccur
in the Ghadames Basin of Lihya lying un
conformably over the Palaeozoic strata
(Wray, 1964) , Permian-Triassic rr.iofloras are
known from two deep wells, ~z" AI-61 and
KI-23. Kar, Kieser and Jain (1972) recognize

three palynological zones, viz., zones 3, 4 and
5, in the Trias8ic of the two deep wells, which
they presume as representing Lower, Middle
and Upper Triassic horizons respectively.

Important miospore genera of mioflGral
zone 3. represented only in AI-61 are: Punc
tatisporites, Calamospora, Apiculatisporis
and Cyclogranisporites. The zonate trilete
genus Densoisporites, though present in all
the 4 productive samples, is impressive
only at 1783· 5 m, where the bisaccate pollen
are also comparatively more abundant.
Monoletes, aletes and polyplicates are ab
sent; monocolpates and operculates are
rare.

Mioflora of zone 4 is known only at 1764
m depth in deep well AI-61. The zonate
monolete genus Saturnisporites is about
44 per cent; other quantitatively significant
genera are: Pur:ctatisporites (1.9%), Verru
copunctasporites (11%) and Lzmdbladispora
(5%), Bisaccates are aLout 16 per cent.

Zone 5 mioflora is known from both the
deep wells. Non-striate bisaccate pellen
such as Alisporites (~6%), Klaztsipollet~ites
pI %) and Vitreisporites (21%) dominate
the mioflora. Ptmctatisporites is the only
sif;nificant1y occurring trilete type.

Because of their unique ccmposition, the
above three miofloral zones have been re
ferred to Lower, Middle and Upper Triassic
on the basis of the distribution of major
palynomorph groups. For example, mio
floral zone 3 is dated as Lower Triassic be
cause it has a high frequency of pteridophytic
spores, a condition similar to that found
in the Triassic mioflora of deep well RE-9
of Raniganj Coalfield, India and also be
cause it depicts an abrupt miofloral change
from zone 2 mioflora which is regarded as
Upper Permian. However, there is no
similarity in the generic composition of the
Libyan and Indian miofloras. The miofloras
from the faunistically dated Lower Triassic
strata of Pakistan and western Australia
also do not compare as these have relatively
larger frequencies of the genera Lundbla
dispora and Lunatisporites s.s. In Europe
the basal Lower Triassic assemblages show
the dominance of Upper Permian elements
like Lu~cl~isporites, Gigantosporites, etc. In
the upper part of the Lo~er Triassic the
mioflora shows a change, with a dominance
of new bisaccate pollen like, Triadispora,
V oltziaceaesporites heteromorpha, Alisporites
grauvogeli and Angustisulcites klausii. As
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such it needs further confirmation it the
zone 3 mioflora represents Lower Triassic
strata in Libya

Mioflora of zone 4 is individualistic as
it is dominated hv the zonate monolete
genus Saturnisporitcs (+4%). The genus
along with VerYltcoplmctasporites and Lund
bladispora is confined onlv to this zone.
The zone 4 micflora is dated as l\Iiddle
Triassic due to the dominance of zonate
monoletes, a similar condition having been
found in the Tiers Formation (Middle Trias
sic) of Tasmania. Satumisporites occurs
common Iv in the Erskine Sand!'tone in
western Australia and is known from the
Narraheen GlOUp of southern Australia.
In the Salt Range, Pakistan the zonate
monolete speres are more frequent in the
Lower Triassic Narmia Memher than in
the Middle Triassic Tredian Formation. On
the other hand the Tredia'l Formation is
rather predcminated hv Falcisborites stabilis,
a species which is not know1; from Lihya.
As the zone 4 mioflora is known onlv from
one sam'lle, its age should he funhe'r veri
fied.

The mioflora of zone 5 has as much as
72 per r,ent non-striate bisaccates. In this
respect it c1osc1v CJm'Jares with the mioflora
of l\Iiddle Triac;sic Argilo-greseux inferieur
of Algeria and southernmost Tunisia.

SAUDI ARABIA

In the Ara1)jan stratigraphic section,
three formations, viz., the Su(1.air, .Tilh and
Minjur have heen recognized as Triassic.
Most of the sedjm~nts are marine, but a
non-marine facies of l\Iiddle Triassic occurs
in northcentral Ara1)ia.

Very little is known of Tria'isic palynolog~'
in Saudi Arabia. Hemer (1965) has figured
a few forms from the Triassic subsurface
samples. Details of different assemhlages
are not knO\vlJ, hut it is reported that the
Arabian Tria'isic can he zoned Lv miofloral
assemblages.

According to Herner (1965), the key Lower
Triassic miospores of Saudi Arabia re
Striatitcs sp. cf. Tacniaesporites antiquus
and Taeniaesporites noviaulcnsis. The
Middle Triassic is characterized by T.
interruptns and T. obex in the lower part
and Alisporites j>rogrl'diens. Striatites saJlloi
lovitchii and Jlicrocachryidites jastidioidites
in the upper part. The upper Triassic has

two distinct assemblages, one having Micrn
cachryidites doubingeri and Tsugaepollenites
oriens and the other having Ovalipollis sp.
and certain elongated monosaccoid forms.

ISRAEL

The Triassic outcrops in southern Israel
comprise three formations, viz., the Gevanim,
Saharonim and Mohil1~, which are of
Anisian, Ladinian-Early Carnian, and Late
Carnian-Early Norian age respectively.
Another formation, the Ra' af of Anisian
a~e, is known onlv from the boreholes. No
Early Triassic sediments are known, though
the lowest 20-25 metres of the Triassic se
quence in Zohar 8 borehole is suspected to
represent the upper part of the Early
Triassic.

PalvnologicCil studies on the subsurface
Triac;sic !'tra+a of Israel have been conducted
by H0rowitz (1973). The Triassic sequence
of Zohar 8 horehole. the tvpe section, is
assigned to Lunatisporites (Taeniaesporites)
kraeuselii zone, which is dividE'd into three
suhzones, viz., 1) the lowermost, unnamed
subzone, probahly of Lower Triassic age; 2)
the middle. Alisporites grauvogelii su1)Zone,
of Middle Triassic a~e; and 3) the upper,
Verrltcosisporites applallatus subzone, uf
Upper Triassic age. A similar miofloral
distribution has also been found in the
A vdat 1 borehole.

The characteristic elements of the Triassic
mioflora of Israel are: Ltmatisporites
(Taeniaesporites) Maet&selii, Alisporites
gratwogelii, Klausipollenites staplinii, Volt
ziaceaesporites heteromorpha, Verrucosis
porites applana-tlts and Vitreisporites pallidtts.

The species which characterize the
Alisporites granvogelii subzone are: Dictyo
triletes bireticulatlls, Accintisporites li/{at1tS,
A. diverstts, Microcacltryidites jastidioides,
M. doubingeri, Nttskoisporites mttelleri,
PlatysacC1ts qneensla1~di and Lunatisporites
(Taeniaesporites) novimundi.

Characteristic species of the Verrucosis
porites applallatlts subzone are: Eucommii
dites triassiclts, AratrisjJorites pitosus, Ctmea
tisporites radialis, Concavisporites juriensis,
Cyat1tidites minor, Angustisulcites klattsii,
Exesipollenites tttmttltts and Classopollis
toroslts.

Miofloral resemblance with the European
Triassic is quite apparent by the occurrence
of Voltziaceaesporites heteromorpha, A lisp 0-
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rites grattvogelii and A1tgustisulcites klausii.
However, absence of the genus Triadispora
is noticeable.

The mioflora can be distinguished from
the Gondwana Triassic miofloras by the
apparent lack of the genera Lundbladispora,
Kraeuselispontes, Pla)jordiasjJora (= Gutho
erlisporites p.p.) and Falcisporites.

PAKISTAN

The Triassic strata in Pakistan are well
exp'sed in the Salt Range. Here the Per
mian- Triassic contact is a para-conformity;
possible duration of the break in deposition
separating the tv\'o systems is uncertain.
The Triassic s'crata are referred to two for
mations, viz., the Lower Triassic Mianwali
Formati( n a''.d the Middle Triassic Tredia'l
Formation. The Mia'lwali Formati0n hCl.s
three mcm1)ers, viz., Kathwai, Miti.iwali
and NarmiCl., while the Trcdia'l Forma':ion
is divided into Landa and Khatki2.ra
Members.

Triassic microfossils [rom the Sa.h Ra'lge
were first recorded by SiJl01ey (1,9+3) from
the Sakesar Ridge nea.r Sarai Village. Th8
same material was furdlCr examined by
Pant (1949), Si',holey (1.951) and Pant an d
Srivastava (~96+). The most recent and
comprehensive study of the Sa.lt Ral1ge
Triassic miofloras is that by Balme (1970),
covering all vf the Mianwali an d the
Tredian formations.

The important miospore taxa of the
Kathwai Member are PUl1ctatisporites fungo
St~S,Densoisporites playfJrdii, Lund!Jladispora
obsoleta, Lunatisporites wJViaulensis a'ld L.
peUucidus. The overlying l\Iittiwali l\1c:m')er
als(; has a comparative miofl0ral cJmposirion
except for the presence of Perotrilites sr.
Balme's figure 16 docs not show the distri
bution of Lundbladispora brevicz,la in the
Kathwai Member while in the composite
diagram given in figure 7.1 this species is
shown as occurring in the Ka',hwai Member
also. The above species make up ff(lm 81
to 98 per cent of the total spore-pollen popu
lation. A few striate bisaccate pollen occur
in the Mittiwali Membor while the non
striate bisaccates are almr}st ahsent.

The mi0flora of the Narmia Memher shows
important changes. As the mioflora of
the upper part of the Mittiwali Member is
not known it i:- n0t possible to say if the
change took place at the base of the Narmia

Member or in the top part of the Mittiwali
Member. In the Narmia Member Densoi
sporites nejburgii, which occurs only sporadi
cally in the Mittiwali Member, suddenly
becc-mes impor'lant, while D. playfordii,
Lundbladispora brevic1lla and L. obsoleta
are either absent or found only in insigni
ficant numoers. Aratrisporites paemtlatus,
A. fischeri, Verrueosisporites narmianus,
Simeo1tOSpora hhlonovae, Alisporites landia
nus, Suleatisporites institatJ-ts, Platysaceus
queenslaruJ.i and Cyclogranisporites are
nosus appear for the first time in the
Narmia Mem1Jer. Falcisporites stabilis, which
occurred rarely in the upper part of the
Chhidru Formation, reappears in larger
numbers in the Narmia, Member. The
species though probably present in the
Ka'~hwai and Mittiwali Members (Balme,
1970, fig. 17) is not enCJu'ltered with in the
populati,m counts (i~id, fig. 7.1).

Mioflora c,f the Trcdia'l Forma'jon is more
or less "imilar to that of the Narmia Mem'Jer.
Though Densoisj>orites playfordii, Ltmdbla
dispora oi.Js')leta, PU11etatisporites fungosus,
Cordaitina gunyalensis and Simeonospora
hhlc'novae do not occur, yet no new £-Jrm
makes its a7pearance.

INDIA

Triassic strata occur 1:oth in the penin
sular as well as in the extra-peninsular India.
The pelJin sular Triassic stra'~a are usually
divided into two groups, viz., Panchet and.
Mahadeva. The Panchet Group is subdi
vided into two fotmahons - Maitur and
Hira'Jur - while the Mahadev8 Grou,) com
plise~ Pachmarhi, Tiki-Maleri and Pars')ra
Formations. The Panchet Group is dated
as Lower Triassic on the basis of vertebrate
fossils. The Pachmarhi and Tiki· Maleri
formations represent Middle to Upper Trias
sic while the ParsGra Formation is probably
Upper Triassic - Rhaetic. The Triassic in
extra'peninsular India is represent~d by
the Krol Gr0up which forms an important
stratigraphic unit of the lesser Himalayan
zone, stretcting from Simla to Nainital.

Extra-peninsular India

Miofloras are known from the Lower Krol
of the Nainital area (Sit holey, Sah &
Dube, 1954; Lakhanpal, Sah & Dube, 1958;
Sah, Venkatachala & Lakhanpal, 1968), and
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Krol A and D from the Tals of Mussorie
(Gh0sh & Srivastava, 1963).

The Krol mioflora is dominated by non
stri3. te bisaccate pollen, e.g., Platysaccus,
Stdcatisporite s, Cttlleatisporites, Alisporites,
Voltziaceaesporites and Triadispora. The
striate bisacca1e pollen are not common
whereas the triletes arc rare. In the pre
domiflance of the non-striate bisaccates
the Krol nuoflora is comparable with the
Nidhpuri mioflora from the peninsula, but
the generic compositiofl of the two miofloras
is quite different.

Peninsular India

Miofluras are known from the early
and Late Tria3sic (Shrivastava & Pawde,
196:; Bharadwaj & Srivastava, 1969; Kar,
1970; Trivedi & Misra, 1970; Sarbadhikari,
1972; Satsangi, Chandra & Singh 1972;
Baner]i & Maheshwari, 1974, 1975; Ma.thur
& Mathur, 1974; Venka':ashala & Rawat,
1974; Maheshwari & Banerji, 1975). Triassic
miofloras known to date seem to fall in five
distinct miofloral zor;es, three within the
Low,'r Triassi", the fourlh probably in the
upper part of the Lower Triassic or the lower
part of the l\Iiddle Triassic, and the fifth
in the Late Triassic.

The oldest Triassic mioflora is known
from the Nonia Nala Exposure near Asansol
in the Raniganj Coalfield (Banerji &
l\Iaheshwari, 1974; Maheshwari & Banerji,
1975) and from the Sukri River Exposure
near Kaima, in the Auranga Cvalfield
(Banerji & Maheshwari, 1975). This mio
flora is dominated by the genera: Plmc
tatisporites, Verrttcosisporites, Decisporis,
Alisporites, Gondwanipollenites and Prota
haploxypinns. The miofloral distribution is
not uniform throughout the whole thickness
of the beds containing this flora. In the
Raniganj Coalfield, the lower sam:)les have
azonate-triletes at their 10\l'est (~O%) but
the group gradually increases in frequency
reaching up to 50 per cent in the higher
sarrlples. The zonate-triletes are fairly well
represented in the lower samples but gradu
ally decrease in frequency and are not en
countered with in the upper samples. The
most characteristic forms of this mioflora
are Plmctatisporites maiturensis, Verruc"JSis
porites spp., Krawselisporites wargalensis,
Ltmdbladispora sp., Densoisporites compli
cattlS, Playfordiaspora cancellosa, F alcispo
rites staOilis, Alisporites spp., Platysaccus

queenSla11di, C'lcrdasporites spp. and Luna
tisporites (= Taeniaesporites) spp. In the
Au.ranga coalfield mioflora some additional
forms are present while some uf the above
are absent. However, the overall picture
is the same.

The second mioflor2.l zone, which seems
to be slightly younger than the first one,
is known from the subsurface in Purnea
(Venkatachala & Rawat, 1974). In this
zone, saccate gymnospermous pollen are
52 per cent. pteridophytic spores 4~ per
cent, polyplicates only 2 per cent and the
algal sporomorphs are about 4 per cent.
This ass~mblage is said to be closely
comparable with the Early Triassic assem
blages known from Pakistan and western
Australia. Characteristic elements of this
assemblage are Tigrisporites, Aratrisporites
afld Neevesisp01'ites, alongwith the algal
sporomorphs. The assem')lage has a dis
tilict marine influence.

The succeeding mioflora is known from
bore- holes R. 0.-1 (B) (Shrivastava & Pawde,
196:), R. E.-9 (Kar, 1. 970) and R. E.-1 (Sar
badhikari, 1.9n) in the Raniganj Coalfield.
The mioflora is domilJated by the trilete
:>pores (71-80%) while the bisaccates are
only 13-22 per cent of the total. The do
minant genera are Decisporis and Divari
PUllctites. Playfordiaspora ca1~cellosa, which
is sa characteristic of the older mioflora,
is conspicuously absent; so also are the
gen era Verrucosisp Jrites, ]{raeus 'lisp:Jrites,
LUlldbladispora, Densoisporites, Klausipol
lmites, F alcisporites, Chordasporites an d L1t11a
risporites. This mioflora is definitely
younger than the previous miofloras in having
sharply reduced frequencies of the striate
bisaccate pollen.

The fourth mioflora is known from the
Dicro£di1t1n - bearing grey micaceous shale
expcsed ill the Gopad River near Nidhpuri,
Madhya Pradesh. As only one layer has
proved to be palynologicallv productive,
variations in the miosp<1Te frequencies are
not known. The assemblage is dominated
by the non-striate bis<i.ccate pollen, viz.,
Falcisparites (= Nidipolle11ites). Alisporites
(inc!. Satsangisaccites) and the costate Wey
landites. Bharadwaj and Srivastava (1969)
suggest that this mioflora may lie within
the Pan chet 'Stage'. This view is not ac
ceptable as the Panchet Group of the type
area is not ~)Jlly lithologically different but
also has different miofloras having a sizeable
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population of the pteridophytic spores which
are almost absent at Nidhpuri. Further,
the genus Dicroidium is absent in the type
area while it is very prominent at Nidhpuri,
only slightly le3s than it is in the Parsor
Formation. According to Bharadwaj (1969),
palynologically, teo, the Parsora 'Stage'
would not have been much different from the
Nidhpuri horizon. Shah, Singh and Sastry
(1972) place the Parsora Formation in the
Rhaetic. The Nidhpuri beds, however, seem
to be older than the Par;:;ora Formation as
the former have a significant occurrence of
Glossopteris species ""hich are almost absent
in the latter. The age of the 'Triassic'
mioflora describ~d by Trivedi and Misra
(1970) from Nidhpuri is <loS yet uncertain.
This mioflora is probably much older than
the one described by Bharadwaj and
Srivastava.

The youngest Trisa.ssic mioflor' is known
from the core samples obtained from the
Banni well-2 drilled in Kutch (Mathur &
Mathur, 1974). The assemblage reportedly
compares with thE' Upper Keuper of Worce
stershire, England. Details of the assem
blage are not available at present.

WESTERN AUSTRALIA

The Triassic strata in western Australia
occur in the Canning, CarnarvlJn and Perth
basins, overlying maripe or continental
Upper Permian sediments. Except in the
Canning Basin, they are mc:.inly known from
the subsurface records.

In the Perth Basin, Lower Triassic plant
microfossils are known fr0m the Kuckatea
Shale (Balme, 1963). In this shale the
microplanktons usually outnumber the
miospores. Quantitatively important paly
nomorphs are: Osmundacidites senectus,
Kraeuselisp(jrites saeptatus, Lundbladispora
playfordii, L. wilmottzi, L. brevicula and
Lunaf1:sporites sp. cf. L. noviaulensis.

A similar mioflora IS reportedly known
also from the Elina Shale in the Cann ing
Basin (Balme, 1964). The basal Triassic
is characterized by Lztnatisporites, selagi
nelloid spores and abundant acritarchs.

In the Carnarvon Basin, the typical
Lttnatisporites-acritarch association has been
found at the very base of the Locker Shale
(Balme, 1.969). Strata 60 m above this
hOlizon contain late Early or Middle Triassic
miofloras. Details are not available.

Near the top of the Kockatea Shale occa
sional occurrence of the genus Pteruchi
pollenites has been noted. The genus be
I;omes common in the continental Triassic
sediments overlying the Kockatea Shale.
In the Erskine Sandstone of the Canning
Basin the genus Saturnisporites occurs com
monly. Details are not available.

GENERAL REMARKS

In the previous pages, published infor
mation on some of the Triassic miofloras
Scuth d the Tethy3 has been summarized.
It seems that these Triassic miofloras re
present four distinct fleral provinr.es, res
pectively encompassing: 1) North Africa,
2) Arabian peninsula, 3) Pakistan, western
Australia, and 4) Peninsular India.

Except for India the Triassic sediments
in other regions have marine influence. The
marine influence is also expressed in the
microfloras. Lart,e numbers of small acri
tarchs are found in most of the marine
Triassic reviewed, though such data. are
not available for Tunisia, Saudi Arabia and
Israel. At the same time the miofloras
from the Triassic of North Africa-Arabian
peninsula are quite different from those
of Pakistan-western Australia. The Lower
Triassic in North Africa-Arabia is palyno
logically not well known except perhaps
for Libya. However, as remarked else
where also, the 'Lo'A'er Triassic' mioflara
from Libya does nut compare at all with
other Lower Triassic miofloras. Therefore,
the postulation by Kar and Jain (1975)
that Libya formed a part of 'Gondwana
land' (? Gondwana floral province) needs
additional supporting data.

The Upper and Middle Triassic miofloras
of the Arabian peninsula have strong Euro
pean affinities as are shown by the presence
of Voltziaceaespcrites heteromorpha, Alispo
rites grauvogelii an d A ngt£stis1tlcites klausii
in Israel, and Ovalipollis lunzensis and
Microcachryidites dwbingeri in Saudi Arabia.
The Arabian Triassic nliofllras differ from
th<'se of North Africa in having taeniate
bisaccate pollen which are absolutely missing
in the latter. This probably means that
either by the Middle Triassic, the African
Arabian laJld mass an d Laurasia had rotated
Cl:,mplimentary to each other bringing the
Arabian peninsula in closer proximity of
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Laurasia, or the Arabian peninsula was not
a part of the Gondwanaland.

According to Balme (J 970) the palyno
logical data provide evidence for sweeping
floral char,ges in the Salt Range area, coin
cident with the Permian-Triassic boundary.
H",re it must be remembered that the boun
dary is a paraconformity and we do not
know the miofloral distribution in the un
represeftted time. It is possible that several
of the miospore species became extin ct by
the end of the Permian Period, bm it is
seen th3o', emergence of new forms does not
coincide with the begir,nil'g of the Triassic
Pericd. Most of the Triassic species had
already established themselves in the upper
part of the Permian Chhidru Formation.
The miofloral change at the Permian-Triassic
b0undary does not look so 3weeping if we
leave out of consideration thosi.' miospore
species which are confined to or originate
in the upper Chhidruan only, and keep in
view that SOme l)f the striate bisaccate
pollen may have been counted as taeniate
forms due to poor preservation of many
TriaSSIC assemb1ac,es (Balme, J 970, p. 309).
Emergence of new forms is more indicative
of the change in the biota, ra,her tban the
extir cbon of the older specie3. It would
thus seem that the floral change took place
in the upper pan of the Permian of the
Salt I<.ange.

Another floral change in the Tri3ssic of
the Salt Range is evidenced at the base of
the Narmia Memuer ,,,here new forms like,
Simeo1losp01'a hhlonovae, Vel'r1tcosispol'iti3s
nal'111ianus, Al'atrispol'ites fischel'i, A.
paen1tlatus, S'ulcatispol'ites institat~ts, and
Platy saccus qUtenslandi emerge and species
like Densoisp0l'ites nejbul'gii and Falcispol'itcs
stabilis become quantitatively very signi
ficant.

The Lower Triassic miofloras from the
Salt Range of Pakistan, Purnea region of
India and the Kockatea Shale of western
Australia have strong resemblances, parti
cularly in the occurrence of the gellera Tigl'i
sporites, Aratrisporites, Lunatisj.'ol'ites (Taeni
acsporites), F alcispol'ites, Ltmdbladispora an d
Kraeuselisporites. This relationship would
probahly be more clear if miofloras {rom the
Triassic of Xashmir, and Thakkhola region
in Central Nepal could be recovered.

The fresh· water Lower Triassic mioflora
from the penil~sular India is characterized
by the presence of large numbers of striate

bisaccate p(,llen, same as those found in
the Permian, along with cer(ain trilete forms
such as Vel'Y1tcosispol'ites spp., Decisporis
panchetensis, and the monosaccoid Play
jOl'diasj)ol'a cancellosa. Monolete forms arc
almList: absellt. Zonates and colpates arc
few. Such an association is so far not
known elsewhere. The supposed Middle
Triassic mioflora {rom India is also different
from other Triassic miofloras in the paucity
of pteridophytic pollen. Mioflora [rom the
'Triassic' Krol beds of cxtrcl-peninsular
India is very poorly known. In the occur
rence of the genera Triadisp0l'a c,nd Voltzia
ceuespol'ites the Krol mie-flora is more a.kin
to the European Lower Triassic miofloras
than it is to the Gondwanaland miofloras.
This, however, is inexplicable under the
continental drift concept. A study of better
prc;setved material is needed to correct this
aD arne:1y.

The present study shows that certain
miospore gruups and genera have an inter
esting distribution in the Triassic. For
example, striate bisaccate pollen which
usually go up to the Middle Triassic arc
cOllspicuously absent in the Algero-Tunisian
Sahara. Lmzatispo1'ites (= Taeniaesj)orites)
which is found throughout the Triassic in
most of the areas is also absent in the Sahara.
Chordaspol'iies has been identified only
in Pakistan and India. Ovalipollis, which
is found in North Africa - Arabian region,
is not known from the eastern regions.

In Nonh Africa the bisaccate pollen
started dwindling in the Keuper and were
almost extinct by the Rhaetic. In contrast,
bisaccatc pollen have been found in large
number:; everl in the Lower Cretaceous,
of the Gondwanic region (Maheshwari, 1974)
and elsewhere also (Hughes, 1. 969).

The genus Playfordiaspora (= Guthoel'
lispol'ites p.p.) occurs in Upper Permian
of Saudi Arahia, Permian and Triassic of
P2.kistan and Lower Triassic of peninsular
India. It is, however, absent in western
Australia, though present in the Triassic
and Rhaetic of South Australia. Classo
pollis is present in good perceJ1tages in the
Middle Triassic of Sahara an d Israel. Its
history in Sahara is very interesting. The
first l)ccurrcn ce of the gen us in the
region is in Middle Muschelkalk, gradually
increasing in numl:crs by Lower Keuper.
It then declir,es to increase as!ain in Rhaetic
Hettangian. The genus ag~in declines in
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numbers tv increase in Callovian-Neocomian.
The highest percentage is, however, rcached
in the Turonian. Elsewhere, the genus
does not appear before Rhaetic, becomes
and remaips abundant in the Jurassic,
though its dominance has been noted in
certain Valangianian samples also. Hughes
(1969) suggests that some of the younger
records may be exaggerated by reworking.
Maheshwari (1974) suspects that Classopollis
may be a supra-generic taxon <.s similar
pollen was probably produced by several
types of plants.

Encommiidites, known from Middle-Upper
Triassic of Israel is proba!Jly al30 known
from the .Middle Triassic of Russia. Else

\~here it U3ually appears in the Lias
SIC.

It would thus seem that inter<:ontinental
correlations ba~ed upon occurrence or fre
quency of miospore genera have certain
inherent drawbacks and heJ1ce are not
alwaY3 nccess<.rily correct. Such correlation
within a floral province are quite rdiablo
if condilions ot deposition are also taken
into account.
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